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Read this manual before use and keep it for future reference

PRECAUTIONS     
To maintain optimum performance: 
Do not use unit in places which are extremely hot, cold, dusty or high humidity place,

Do not use or keep the unit in following places

in a high humidity area such as a bathroom or near a hearer.

In an area exposed to direct sunlight (e.g inside car where it become extremely hot). 
Near sources of strong magnetism such as television, speakers or magnets. 
Where there is a lot of movement or vibration, such as in a car dashboard or an 
unstable shelf. 

For safety
Do not attempt to disassemble this unit. 
make sure that pins or other foreign objects not to get inside the Unit. 
Take care not to drop the unit or subject it to strong shocks. 

Note on listening with the earphones 
listen at moderate volumes to avoid hearing damage. 
Do not wear the earphones while driving or cycling. It may create a traffic hazard. 
You should use extreme caution or temporarily discontinue use in potentially
hazardous situations such as walking, Jogging, etc.             
If you hear no sound, do not  turn the volume up high because the music could 
suddenly begin at high volume. To avoid hurting your ears or damaging the  
headphones, turn the volume control to the lowest level before starting playback 
and slowly turn it up to the desired level.   

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

          LOCATION OF INDICATORS
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In Standby mode , press and hold MODE/
REPEAT key,the date and time show on LCD
and the Year indicator blinks,and press “+” or “-”
to adjust it,then press “     ” or “     ” to goto next 
item ,and it blinks.At last press PLAY/STOP key
to confirm and return to Standby mode,or press
REC/STOP key to cancel and reurn,the date
and time will always show on LCD except for
removing the battery.

shows on LCD(Time mode) .

AND TIME SETTING

Press PLAY/STOP or REC/STOP key ,then the
file number appears on LCD(Stanby mode),or long 
press REC/STOP key to goto record file directly.

In Standby mode, or while playing,press 
Voulume+ or Voulume - key to increase or 
decrease volume level.
“0” is minimum , “9” is maximum .

(A,B,C,D)

.
.
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VOICE ACTIVATED (VOX) RECORDING 
Set the VOX “On” to record just only when sound is detected.
The unit will be paused recording when no sound is detected , and start recording again automatically
when sound is detected.

At standby mode, press REC/STOP key once 
to start recording. Then press PLAY/STOP key
repeatedly ‘      ’icon is show on the LCD.

To stop recording, press REC/STOP key again. 
*On VOX mode, recording is automatically 
start when sound is detected. When there is
no sound, stop recording automatically and 
elapsing time blinks and stops until sound is 
detected.

NOTES: 
.The first period of sounds activate the unit
and may not be recorded.

. A variation in voice level during recording
will not stop the unit, two seconds of
silence is required to stop the recording.

.For constant recording, see previous page.

.The built-in audio level automatically sets
the recording level.

.For normal voice level, distance of 5-9 
inches is appropriate.  

                   OPERATION (CONTINUED)
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In standby mode,press MODE/REPEAT key, and 
select sound quality (HP,LP) .

*Factory setting is “HP ”.   

Select a File Folder to record with FILE/DELETE 
key. 
*Factory setting is “    ” . 

PLAYBACK MESSAGES

   OPERATION (CONTINUED)

Press PLAY/STOP key once to playback a
message . Then press and hold PLAY/STOP
key for 2 secs. to stop playing . 
While playing press PLAY/STOP key for 
pause and the elapsing time blink.and press 
the PLAY/STOP key again to play. 

* While playing press REC/STOP key,it will show
   the recording time of this file for two seconds.

In standby mode and select a File Folder with 
FILE/DELETE button. 

Select file num

*

ber to play with ( )or( )key.

EARPHONE JACK 
For private listening, connect an earphone to 
Earphone jack

While playing,long press “      ” or “      ” key for
fast rewind or fast forward.

The speaker will automatically disconnected 
when an earphone plug inserted into Earphone
 jack. 
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REPEATEDLY PLAYBACK MESSAGES DELETE SINGLE MESSAGE       

OPERATION SPACE  (CONTINUED)

In standby mode, Press FILE/DELETE key 
to select the desired folder and press(<<)
or (>>) key to select the desired message.
press PLAY/STOP key to playback message.
Press MODE/REPEAT key repeatedly to select
“REP” or “REP ALL”.
For “REP”, you can repeat playback current
message.
For “REP ALL”, you can repeat playback 
current folder message.
if you want stop repeat playback message,
press MODE/REPEAT key repeatedly to 
disappear the “REP” or “REP ALL”.

In standby mode, Press FILE/DELETE key to 
select the desired folder and press (      ) or
(      ) key to select  the desired message 
number, press PLAY/STOP key to playback.
While playing a message, press the 
FILE/DELETE key once,the “dELEtE” apear
on LCD and blink,Then press FILE/DELETE
key again ,the message is deleted.

DELETE ALL MESSAGES        

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Once message(s) is deleted ,they can not be 
recovered. 

In standby mode, press and hold REC/STOP 
and FILE/DELETE key for 2 secs ,and “ALL
dELEtE” shows on LCD , then press FILE/
DELETE key once to delete all messages 
within current folder .
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1. Take out the SD card from the unit ,then insert it into the Card Reader,then connect
    your PC.

2. Open the removable Disk ,there are four folder (A,B,C,D) for recording files ,so
    you may copy these files in your PC for safe backups ,delete files or format this
    disk . 
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RESETTING THE UNIT
If the unit is exposed to a strong static electrical charge, the unit may lock 
up,or the display may dim. This is very rare, but if it does happen, remove the  
battery and then reinstall. All settings will return to their preset values,but the 
previous messages are saved. 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 
.Do not use while operating a motorized vehicle. It may create a traffic hazard 
and is illegal in many areas. 

.Even if your earphone is an open air type designed to let you hear outside 
sounds, do not turn the volume up so high that you cannot hear what is around 
you. 

.Use extreme caution or temporarily discontinue use in potentially hazardous 
situations. 

CARE 
.Keep the unit dry. If it gets wet, wipe it immediately. Liquids may contain 
minerals that can corrode the circuits. 

.Use and store the unit only  in normal temperature environments. Extreme 
temperatures can shorten the life of electronic devices, damage battery
or melt plastic parts. 

. Keep the unit away from dirt and dust. 
.Handle the unit gently and carefully. Dropping it can cause damage and may
cause the unit to work improperly. 

.To clean, wipe the unit with a damp cloth occasionally to keep it looking new. 

. Do not use harsh chemicals, cleaning solventsor strong detergents. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE
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Card Reader

Installing software and  operation

1. Put the provided disk into the CD Driver ,then open the disk in “My Computer” .

All recorded voice files need to be converted as WAV format file for playing on 
PC by the provided Voice manager software (CD-ROM) .
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5. Taka out the SD card from the unit ,then insert it into the Card Reader,then 
    connect your PC.
6. Select the desired recorded voice file from your SD card ( “ My computer ”-- 
    “Removable disc” -- “RECORD”) , or You may download Voice files in your
    PC in advance,then select the desired voice files as right path .

8. Then press “ OK ” to confirm it .

7. Select the desired saving address for converted WAV files,then click “Convert” 
    to convert the files to WAV.

Note :The converted WAV files will be saved in the appointed address with the
          same file name as the original format file’s .

Micro SD card (not including)

Micro SD card reader (not including)
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